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ABSTRACT

This paper describes the development of a tube-shaped ionic

polymer-metal composite (IPMC) actuator with sectored elec-

trodes and an integrated resistive strain-based displacement sen-

sor. Tube or cylindrical shaped IPMC actuators, with the ability

to provide multiple degrees-of-freedom motion, can be used to

create active catheter biomedical devices and novel bio-inspired

propulsion mechanisms for underwater autonomous systems. An

experimental tube-shaped IPMC actuator is manufactured from

a 40-mm long Nafion polymer tube with inner diameter of 1.3 mm

and outer diameter of 1.6 mm. The outer surface of the tube-

shaped structure is plated with platinum metal via an electroless

plating process. The platinum electrode on the tube’s outer sur-

face is sectored into four isolated electrodes using a simple sur-

face milling technique. A custom-designed strain sensor com-

prised of 50 AWG ni-chrome wire is developed and attached to

the tube’s surface to sense the bending motion of the tube actua-

tor. The integrated sensor is low cost and practical, and it avoids

the need for bulky external sensors such as lasers for measuring

deflection and feedback control. Preliminary experimental re-

sults are presented to demonstrate the performance of the IPMC

tube actuator and integrated displacement sensor.

1 Introduction
Electroactive polymer materials, such as ionic polymer-

metal composites (IPMCs), are active (smart) materials which

∗Corresponding author; Email: kam@unr.edu.

can be used to develop soft solid-state actuators and sensors [1].

IPMC-based actuators, for example, can produce large strain

compared to other active materials such a piezoelectric ceramics.

Additionally, they can be driven with low voltage (<5 V), are

light weight, and can operate in an aqueous environment such as

water, making them attractive for the development of novel bio-

medical devices and emerging bio-inspired underwater systems.

For example, recent applications of IPMCs include biomedical

tweezers [2], robotic snakes [3] or worms [4], micropump valves

for microfluidic systems [5], and bio-inspired active fins for un-

derwater robotics [6, 7].

Described herein is the fabrication of a tube-shaped IPMC

actuator with sectored electrodes for realizing multiple degrees-

of-freedom motion in a compact structure. The tube-shaped

IPMC actuator is manufactured from a Nafion polymer tube with

inner diameter of 1.3 mm and outer diameter of 1.6 mm, and the

plated electrode on the outer surface of the tube is sectored into

isolated electrodes using a simple surface machining process. In

particular, the platinum electrode is sectored into four isolated

electrodes, and electrical power is applied to each electrode for

independent control of specific areas of the structure. By doing

this, multiple degrees-of-freedom motion can be achieved, simi-

lar to sectored tube-shaped piezoelectric transducers [8].

To sense the deformation of the tube-shaped IPMC actu-

ator, a custom-designed resistive strain sensor comprised of a

50 AWG ni-chrome (20% nickel and 80% chrome) wire is de-

veloped and strategically attached to the tube’s outer surface to

measure the tube’s bending motion. It is pointed out that off-the-
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shelf strain sensors have recently been employed to measure the

motion of IPMC strip actuators [9]. However, in this work the

new strain sensor design is better suited for tube-shaped IPMC

actuators and experimental results are presented to demonstrate

proof-of-concept. The integrated sensor is low cost, compact,

and practical. Such sensors also avoid the need for bulky exter-

nal sensors such as lasers to measure displacement for monitor-

ing and feedback control. For IPMC-based micro autonomous

systems that require sensor feedback, compact integrated sens-

ing schemes are highly desired. In the following, the fabrication

of the tube-shaped actuator and integrated sensor is described in

detail. Preliminary experimental results are presented to demon-

strate the performance of the IPMC tube actuator and sensing

scheme.

It is pointed out that compared to the proposed tube-shaped

IPMC actuator, cantilever-shaped IPMC actuators (strip IPMC

actuators) are the most commonly studied and used in applica-

tions. In this case, one end of a strip IPMC actuator is usually

fixed and the actuator’s bending motion is exploited, for example

to create single-link [10] and multi-link [11] oscillatory propul-

sors. The fabrication of thick rectangular-shaped strip IPMC ac-

tuators using the simple hot-pressing method [12,13] and casting

process [14] to enhance actuation force have been developed. A

combination of the hot-pressing and micromachining allowed the

fabrication of IPMC tweezers with more complex shape [2].

Recently, there has been interest in IPMC actuators capa-

ble of multiple degrees-of-freedom motion for creating actua-

tors and manipulators which can undergo complex motion and

deformation. One way to achieve this is to pattern the elec-

trodes on a strip IPMC actuator, and by applying voltages to each

isolated electrode, multiple degrees-of-freedom motion such as

twisting and bending motion can be achieved [15]. Multiple strip

IPMC actuators were embedded into a soft boot structure to pro-

duce the similar bending and twisting behavior [7]. Disc-shaped

IPMCs were created for sensing and energy harvesting applica-

tions [16]. Recently, cylindrical IPMC actuators were created for

multiple degrees-of-freedom motion for applications such as ac-

tive catheters [17]. By systematically creating electrodes on the

surface of the polymer with proper electrical isolation between

adjacent regions, a portion of the actuator can be independently

controlled to achieve complex deformation while other regions

can be used to sense the motion and deformation of the actua-

tor [18]. The need to design IPMC actuators capable of multiple

degrees-of-freedom motion motivated the work described herein.

2 IPMC Tube Actuator Fabrication Process

The basic IPMC actuator consists of an ion exchange poly-

mer, such as perfluorinated alkenes or styrene/divinylbenzene-

based polymers, sandwiched between two noble metallic elec-

trodes as shown in Fig. 1. The electrode is typically platinum,

but conducting media such as palladium, silver, gold, carbon,

and graphite have been used. The metal electrodes are often
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FIGURE 1. Illustrative movement of cations and water molecules in-

side of an IPMC material. When a voltage is applied, the mobile cations

migrate to the anode which causes the membrane to swell leading to

deformation of the IPMC [19].

chemically deposited on the polymer’s surface through a reduc-

tion process [19]. When the composite material is saturated in a

polar solvent (such as water) and then an electric field is applied

across the electrodes, the IPMC material bends. The bending is

caused by induced swelling on the cathode side of the material

and shrinking on the anode side due to a sudden flux of cations

and polar solvent. By applying a voltage with opposite polar-

ity, bending in the opposite direction occurs. In addition, when

an IPMC is mechanically deformed, charges develop across the

electrodes and thus IPMCs can function as a sensor [20].

The IPMC tube actuator is fabricated from a Nafion polymer

tube (Global FIA) with inner diameter of 1.3 mm and outer diam-

eter of 1.6 mm. Figure 2 shows the principle of operation for the

tube-shaped IPMC actuator when voltage is applied, specifically

for straight and diagonal deformation.

The fabrication process involves five major steps: (1) surface

treatment, (2) ion exchange, (3) reduction, (4) surface electrod-

ing, and (5) surface machining. Each process is briefly described

below, where the Nafion tube is plated with platinum electrode

by following the process described in [21].

(1) Surface Treatment First, the outer surface of the Nafion

polymer tube is abraded to enhance the electrode plating pro-

cess. The surface is abraded using fine-grit sandpaper (ISO grit

size P1000). Following the abrading process, the tube is chem-

ically cleaned in a solution of 1 M sulfuric acid, then cleaned

again in two baths of deionized water at a temperature of 65◦C

for 45 minutes.

(2) Ion Exchange Next, the prepared and cleaned Nafion

tube is submersed in a complex platinum solution (0.2 M

[Pt(NH3)4]Cl2) at room temperature for ion exchange. The plat-

inum solution with the tube is stirred for approximately three

hours.
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FIGURE 2. The IPMC tube actuator: (a) electrode configuration (top

view), (b) electrode charge patterns for straight direction of movement

and (c) electrode charge patterns for diagonal direction of moment. Ar-

rows indicate the direction of deformation.

(3) Reduction Then, the primary platinum plating is reduced

to its metallic state with a reducing agent. The tube is immersed

in deionized water at 65◦C and 0.2 g of sodium borohydride is

added every half hour for three hours. The surface of the tube

turns dark gray in color due to the presence of platinum metal.

Chemical cleaning as described in the first step followed this pro-

cess.

(4) Electrode plating After the primary plating, a secondary

plating is added, where platinum is deposited on the surface to

decrease surface resistivity. A platinum solution is prepared and

heated to 50◦C before the tube is submerged in the solution.

While stirring, 2 mL of 5% hydroxylamine hydrochloride and

1 mL of 20% hydrazine monohydrate is added every half hour for

three hours while gradually elevating the temperature to 65◦C.

The IPMC is then placed in a solution of 1 M lithium chloride at

room temperature for 24 hours for ion exchange.

(5) Electrode machining After the electrode plating process,

the electrode on the outer surface of the tube is sectored into four

isolated regions using a surface machining process. The machin-

ing process is illustrated in Fig. 3, where a computer-controlled

milling machine equipped with a small mill tool is used to re-

move a thin layer (approximately 50 to 80 µm thick) of platinum

FIGURE 3. Electrode surfacing milling process for tube-shaped

IPMC actuator. IPMC tube is held in place using fixtures, and a milling

tool removes the electrode material.

from the surface of the polymer. The mill tool rotates at approx-

imately 2000 RPM and the milling process is performed with

liquid coolant to prevent heating effects.

3 Integrated Strain Sensor

Displacement sensing for IPMC actuators is critical for ac-

tive control and validating system models. Popular sensors in-

clude lasers [22], CCD cameras [23], or force sensors [24], which

may or may not come into physical contact with the actuator, to

measure the IPMC’s response. The most commonly used are

laser displacement sensors which are relatively inexpensive and

the light beam can penetrate water as well as many types of trans-

parent layers, such as acrylic plastic. Practically speaking, how-

ever, laser systems are bulky and the output can vary with surface

reflectivity, thus precluding their use in small and lightweight

autonomous systems. More compact sensors include bonding

PVDF thin films to the surface of an IPMC actuator [25]. Ad-

ditionally, the mechanoelectrical transduction ability of IPMC

materials can be exploited to create IPMC-based sensors [20].

For example, an IPMC actuator with patterned electrodes for

self-sensing has been proposed [18, 26]. This method involves

creating two isolated regions of the composite material, one for

actuation and one for sensing deformation. The self-sensing ap-

proach is compact; however, the major challenges are ensuring

that the actuating and sensing electrodes are properly isolated to

overcome feedthrough or cross-coupling issues [18, 27] and ac-

counting for sensor nonlinearity [20].

Recently, resistive strain sensors were used for sensing

IPMC deformation [9]. The main advantages of strain gage sen-

sors are they are compact, flexible, and they can easily be bonded

to the surface of an actuator. Resistive strain gages are made

of either an insulated small-diameter wire or thin layer of con-

ducting foil encapsulated in an insulating material. When used

with an IPMC actuator, the insulated packaging eliminates cross-
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coupling effects between the applied voltage to the IPMC elec-

trodes and the attached strain gage.

To sense the deformation of the IPMC tube actuator, a resis-

tive strain sensor is developed using a 50 AWG ni-chrome (20%

nickel and 80% chrome) wire. The wire is chosen because of its

small size and its desired material properties, namely resistivity

ρ , as shown in Table 1. The wire is available with an insulating

sheath, and thus when the wire is bonded to the electrode of an

IPMC, the insulation eliminates any feedthrough from the IPMC

control voltage to the sensor output.

Figure 4 shows the details of the resistive strain sensor, sig-

nal condition circuit, and an example of an experimental IPMC

tube actuator with the wire strain sensor bonded to its outer sur-

face. As the actuator deforms, the sensor experiences a strain

which changes the wire’s overall resistance. This change in resis-

tance is detected through an imbalance in the Wheatstone bridge

circuit. Under certain conditions, the change in resistance of the

strain sensor is linearly related to the bending deformation of the

tube actuator. Multiple sensors can be placed on the actuator to

detect displacement in multiple directions.

TABLE 1. Electrical and mechanical properties of a 50 AWG ni-

chrome wire.

Property Symbol Value

Resistivity ρ 100×10−8 Ω/m

Cross-sectional area A 0.001963 mm2

Poisson’s ratio ν 0.38

An approximation of the change in resistance ∆R of the wire

stain sensor to the displacement δ of the end of the tube actuator

when the tube is fixed at one end is given by

∆R =
3DρLwδ

2A

(

1+ 2ν

L2
t − 3δDν

)

, (1)

where D and L t are outer diameter and length of the IPMC tube,

respectively; and Lw, ρ , A, and ν are the length, resistivity, cross-

sectional area, and Poisson’s ratio of the wire sensor, respec-

tively.

The small changes in resistance corresponding to strain

is detected by the Wheatstone quarter-bridge circuit shown in

Fig. 4. The output voltage of the bridge circuit, V1, as a function

of the unit change in resistance, ∆R/R, of the strain gage is given

by

V1 =

(

∆R/R

2

)(

1

2+∆R/R

)

Vs, (2)

FIGURE 4. Resistive strain sensor attached to outer surface of IPMC

tube actuator for sensing deformation. A Wheatstone bridge and ampli-

fier circuit are used for signal conditioning. Vs and Vo are the source and

output voltages, respectively.

where Vs is the gage-excitation voltage. The gage-excitation volt-

age is kept relatively low (≤3 V) to avoid self-heating which can

degrade the performance of the gage. Neglecting the bridge non-

linearity, the change in the output voltage as a function of the unit

change in resistance is

V1 =
1

4

(

∆R

R

)

Vs. (3)

As shown in Fig. 4, the bridge voltage is amplified by a differen-

tial amplifier, resulting in an output voltage of

Vs =
1

4

[

R4

R3

(

2R2

R1

+ 1

)](

∆R

2R

)

Vs. (4)

4 Preliminary Results and Discussion

Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images revealing de-

tails of the IPMC tube actuator are shown in Fig. 5. In particu-

larly, an image of the cross-section of the tube showing the poly-

mer material and platinum electrode is presented in Fig. 5(a).

The platinum electrode layer is approximately 15 to 25 µm thick.

Figure 5(b) shows the cross section of the milled surface, where

the milled feature is approximately 80 µm deep and 170 µm

wide. The details of the edge of the feature, viewed perpendicu-

lar to the electrode surface, is shown in Fig. 5(c). As can be seen,
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FIGURE 5. SEM images of IPMC tube actuator: (a) cross section of

tube, (b) cross section of milled surface, (c) top view of edge of milled

surface, and (d) surface of platinum electrode.

the sharp contrast between the light and dark color in the image

indicates that the platinum electrode is completely removed by

the mill tool. A close-up view of the platinum electrode itself is

shown in Fig. 5(d).

Experiments are performed to demonstrate the performance

of the IPMC tube-shaped actuator and integrated strain sensor.

Figure 6 shows the experimental IPMC tube actuator (length of

40 mm, outer diameter of 1.6 mm and inner diameter of 1.3 mm)

submerged in deionized water. The tube is fixed at one end and

the free end (points downward) is free to move in water. Elec-

trical power to actuate the IPMC tube is delivered to each set

of electrodes via a four-point electrical connector. The experi-

mental system also consists of a custom-designed voltage ampli-

fier [9], computer and data acquisition system, signal condition-

ing circuitry, and video camera (not shown in Fig.6).

The bending performance of the IPMC tube actuator is qual-

itatively evaluated by recording the motion using a video camera.

The camera is positioned such that it is focused on the free end

of the tube, and the camera’s lens is perpendicular to the axial

direction of the tube actuator. Voltages are applied to opposing

pairs of electrodes to actuate the tube in two directions (x and y).

From the video results, images showing the maximum displace-

ment of the free end of the tube are shown in Fig. 7, where the

maximum displacement along the x and y directions is approxi-

mately ±3 mm. As can be seen, the bending motion of the IPMC

tube actuator can be controlled in two directions. Due to the

asymmetry of the electrode sectors (caused by manufacturing er-

rors) as well as inhomogeneity of the material characteristics, the

bending motion is not orthogonal and noticeable cross-coupling

effects can be observed. For example, the IPMC tube is driven

FIGURE 6. The experimental IPMC tube actuator submerged in

deionized water. Electrical power to actuate the IPMC tube is delivered

to each set of electrodes via a four-point electrical connector.

in the +x direction by driving two opposing electrodes; however,

the resulting motion shows components in the +x and −y direc-

tions as illustrated in Fig. 7.

The response of a resistive strain sensor attached to one elec-

trode where the tip of the tube experiences a displacement of

±2 mm is shown in Fig. 8. Two input signals were applied to

deflect the tube: a sinusoidal and a triangular input signal, both

signals applied at a frequency of 0.1 Hz and 1 Hz. As shown

in Fig. 8, the strain sensor’s output response (measured in volts)

corresponds to the input signal that deflects the tube actuator.

Thus, the strain sensor is able to sense the bending motion of

the tube actuator, and the sensor signal can be used for feedback

control purposes.

5 Conclusions and Future Work

This paper described the development of a tube-shaped ionic

polymer-metal composite (IPMC) actuator with sectored elec-

trodes. The tube-shaped actuator is manufactured from a Nafion

polymer tube, and the plated platinum electrodes were sectored

into four isolated electrodes using a simple surface milling pro-

cess. A custom-designed strain sensor comprised of 50 AWG

ni-chrome wire is developed and attached to the tube’s surface

to sense the bending motion of the tube actuator. Experimen-

tal results were presented to demonstrate the performance of the

IPMC tube actuator and integrated displacement sensor.

Future work includes (1) improving the manufacturing pro-
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FIGURE 7. IPMC tube actuator bending motion. Actuator is oriented

such that it points out of the plane of the paper.
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FIGURE 8. Measured resistive strain sensor time responses where the

IPMC tube’s tip displacement is ±2 mm: (a1) input and (a2) output for

0.1 Hz sinusoidal signal; (b1) input and (b2) output for 1 Hz sinusoidal

signal; (c1) input and (c2) output for 0.1 Hz triangle signal; and (d1)

input and (d2) output for 1 Hz triangle signal. Results were measured

with IPMC in deionized water.

cess to produce more symmetric electrode patterns to minimize

cross-coupling effects during actuation; (2) integrating multiple

strain sensors for sensing the displacement of the tube actuator

along multiple directions; and (3) exploiting the strain sensor sig-

nal for feedback control to compensate for disturbances and non-

linearities.
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